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**New Podcast Launch****New Podcast Launch**

The Campbell Corner
podcast is designed to
discuss current events,

knowledge and interest of
various local and national

leaders, professionals, and
business owners.

 
Watch our second episode
introducing a phenomenal

Hollywood actress, Ms.
Cindy Luna, here.

Our upcoming guests are:
Ms. Dierdre Nero,Ms. Dierdre Nero,
Esq.Esq., a highly-
esteemed immigration
attorney who is an
Advocate for the
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MacKenzie Bezos (now MacKenzie Scott) announced

their plans to divorce via a joint Twitter statement, and

many predicted a form of legal warfare in what was

expected to be (and, indeed, what ultimately proved to

be) the largest divorce settlement in history. 

Just a few months later, however, a Washington state

court approved that divorce, all without formal litigation

that would have dragged their family and businesses

(which included Amazon, the Washington Post, and

space travel company Blue Origin) through intense

scrutiny and upset. The Bezos-Scott divorce, which

seemingly proceeded without any real controversy,

demonstrated that not all complex and high-stakes

divorces need to descend into personal and legal chaos,

even where it involves business division. It truly was an

amicable divorce.

READ MORE

National Alopecia
Areata Foundation
(NAAF).
Mr. Paul Garcia,Mr. Paul Garcia,
CPA/CFF, CVACPA/CFF, CVA, a
prominent South
Florida accountant.
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The International Society of

Female Professionals
invites The Campbell Law

Group, P.A. with a
Professional Group

membership.
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Supreme Court Limits TheSupreme Court Limits The
Reach of the ComputerReach of the Computer
Fraud and Abuse ActFraud and Abuse Act

The CFAA imposes criminal liability on
anyone who “intentionally accesses a
computer without authorization or
exceeds authorized access,” and
thereby obtains computer information.
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your Trade Secretsyour Trade Secrets

Principal Attorney of the Campbell Law
Group, PA, Regina Campbell, gives 6
tips on how to protect trade secrets.
From registering your trade secret with
the proper agency to having a proper
response plan, you will definitely learn a
lot in this informative "how-to" podcast!

WATCHWATCH
VIDEOVIDEO

The Legal Zone (Season 1,The Legal Zone (Season 1,
Episode 7) - Are CrossEpisode 7) - Are Cross
Borders Deals Dead?Borders Deals Dead?

Attorney Regina Campbell, Principal
Attorney of the Campbell Law Group in
Coral Gables, Florida, discusses the
importance of cross-border deals as
borders start opening up. If you conduct
trade across borders, this is a must-see
podcast!

WATCHWATCH
VIDEOVIDEO

Helpful Hints:Helpful Hints:

Florida Vaccine Passport Ban: Keep a close eye on the legal challenges
to the Florida Business/Customer Vaccine Passport Ban. Though being
challenged in the courts, the ban remains in effect.
OSHA/Biden Admin Vaccine Mandate: OSHA vaccine mandate for
employers who have 100 or greater number of employees has been
temporarily suspend and therefore compliance with the up-and-coming
deadlines is not currently required. However, Florida legislature is
gearing up on the subject and is looking to limit employer vaccine
mandates. Something to keep a close eye on. OSHA mandate
suspension does not apply to healthcare workers or federal contractors

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rB7he9TDSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06MjB9hl1V8


or subcontractors.
FL Min. Wage Increase: If you have not already heard, effective
September 30, 2021, the minimum wage in the State of Florida is $10.00
per hour and a tipped employee’s direct wage is $6.98 per hour (with the
min. being $10.00 minus the tip credit of $3.02 per hour).

NEW Upcoming Podcast:NEW Upcoming Podcast:

Regina Campbell interviews Dr. Teddy Tarr about grief and how to deal with it
this holiday season.

Last Podcast:Last Podcast:

On November 30, 2021, our Managing Partner, Regina Campbell,
Esq., released The Legal Zone’s new episode: “Are Cross Border Deals
Dead?”. This episode covers the basic elements of what every person needs
to know regarding the continuance of cross-border deals after the COVID-19
pandemic.
 
Below are some key reasons why cross border deals are far from being dead:
 



1.    Reduction of BordersReduction of Borders: The reduction of borders and restructuring after the
pandemic (e.g., flow of travelers between the U.S. and other countries).
2.    Unlatching of Country PoliciesUnlatching of Country Policies: Some countries are loosening up policies as
vaccination rates increase.
3.    Talent AcquisitionTalent Acquisition: Locating talent from varying areas of the globe (e.g.,
talent may be filled by voids existing in other countries or countries with a more
stable workforce).
4.    Company Consolidation:Company Consolidation: Companies may look for subsidiaries that
complement their global enterprise or company located domestically in the
U.S.

For more information, you can view the full episode here or listen here!

Campbell CornerCampbell Corner

In this Episode, the Host of the Campbell Corner, Regina Campbell (Principal
Attorney of the Campbell Law Group, PA) interviews Actress Cindy Luna.
Cindy talks about how actors and lawyers both serve people, the correlation
between acting, directing, and lawyers, and her work in advocating those
affected by human trafficking.
 
For more information, you can view the full episode here!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06MjB9hl1V8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06MjB9hl1V8
https://youtu.be/qLPJout7fpc?t=1


Celebrating ThanksgivingCelebrating Thanksgiving
 
We are very thankful for all our clients and newsletter subscribers; we
appreciate all your support. We hope you all had a Happy Thanksgiving and
that you enjoy your time with your family & friends.



Celebrating Hanukkah!Celebrating Hanukkah!

May the menorah light shine bright, in your heart and home throughout the
year. To all those who celebrate, Happy Hanukkah �



AwardAward
  
The International Society of Female Professionals invites The Campbell Law
Group, P.A. with a Professional Group membership.

EventsEvents

BUZZ TV – “Ask the Attorney” segment featuring: Attorney Regina Campbell
On November 3, 2021, Attorney Regina Campbell was interviewed by Host
Alex Alexander on bringing together law and business, her journey of
postponing law school to develop a very profitable business, and more!
To view the interview, please click here.

https://iwantabuzz.com/legal/ask-the-attorney/with-regina-campbell-from-the-campbell-law-group-p-a/
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